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THE Great Coiffure Craze
of Rich Women Raises

the Price of Poor French
Peasant Girls' Tresses.Greed
and Guile of the Traveling
Buyer.Checkmated by the
Watchful Lover . Tale of
Helene Gast, Whose Wavy
Ash Blond Hair Matched
That of a New York Beauty.

Special Correspondence of Tiie Star.

TRIAGE, NEAR GRENOBI.E,
Dauphiny. France.

Aujrust 2.1. 100$.

//f I.OVE your hair." he said.
I And Helerte smiled content.
I "Shake down your splendid
1 hair." the lover said. "I want to

sec the sun light it up gloriously!"
In lazy happiness, the mountain-village ,

girl took out four pins, throw l>a<-k her
head. gave a shake.and down oanio the

rippling, wavy, billowing cascade. Proud,
exultant, he, who seemed but a dull

Dauphinois peasant, without poetry or

esthetics, spread the massive ash-blond
tresses for the sun to strike Are and gay

golden reflects from them.
'"I love your hair. Helenel" lie said;

and. in his mind, he continued, thinking
to himself:
"I ought to get eight hundred franc's

for it. If I can bluff that buyer!"
The craze of 1908 for great coiffureswhichwill be at its height this autumnhascaused Paris hairdressers to send

out a new hustling type of greedy, wily
buyer, scouring all France for rare tints
and natural waviness.
1'p to recently (when false hair was

bought only by the hair-lacking), the oldstyle.easy-going buyer, half a peddler,
went through Brittany and the Correze
with a stock of gay shawls, jackets, para-
sols, umbrellas and by throwing in a

gold piece here and there he could stock
up the standard shades and qualities
from poor girls who were ignorant or 1

hopeless.
Thanks to the immense hats that have

been evolved in the past year and more,

however, standard hair has tripled in its

price, and now that the rich women of
America and Europe are engaged in
matching their own splendid tresses to

pile hair on hair, the foremost Paris
t>a\-c sent out this new style
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of buyer, and one such hail come to

Saint-Martin-d'Uriage.
*

* £ *

He was scouring all Savoy and Dau-

phiny. but for nine peasant girls in ten.

he remained the cheap-price, half-peddler,
out of whom, however, good money might
be luckily extorted for heads of hair, j
long and heavy, of good quality, in stand-
aid browns, blacks, pale and red blonds.

It was his rich dealings with the tenth i

girl that had set them fluttering, and all
the more as the last prize winner had
been old Mother Grivonne. sixty-seven,
but still lively in both wind and limb.
After a weeks dickering, the buyer had
given her eighty dollars. In bright tenfrancgold pieces.and clipped, what no

one of the. mountainside had noticed she

possessed, a very heavy head of silverySICILIAN

THE Desperate Salomone
Spoiled His Chance of

Being a Hero by Shooting a

Mayor in the Back Instead of
in the Face, and Is, Therefore,
Execrated.BanditsWho Add
to Their Business Profits by
Writing Their Autobiographiesfor Italian Newspapers,
and Who Occasionally Pay
ior me iiisti iiun ui

ing Notices".Baron Jacona (

Went Into the Business, But
Lost Popular Favor by Bad
Form.The Real Hero of the
Island Is the Man Who Terrorizedthe Country for Years
With the Assistance of a

Band of Confederates Who
Were Really Images Stuffed
With Straw.

Spt-cial Owrespoitdem-e of The Star.

NAPLES. August 27. 1 !>0(S.

ICILY, the hun.e of brigandage, is

In a ferment over a grt ss vlolationof the ethics cf the railing.
Few Sicilians blame a man for

being a knight of the road.especiallyso long as they, personally, are

never molested.but they are united in

' insisting that the Jesse Jameses of the <

land shall conduct their little affairs in

a manner above board and give every

man a '"air deal." Titus, Saiomone, the

bandit who was recently captured, shot

the mayor of Barrafranco in the ha* k.

and whereas he mi^ht have become a

popular hero of Italy, lie is now universallyexecrated.
E ery now and then the Italian papers

devote considerable space to attempts t >

prove that brigandage has disappeared
front th«* country, but subsequent events

give these stories the lie. The bandit
ntay have lost considerable of his picturesqueness.may even have lost that

chivalrous valor which lie was always
supposed to have possessed in the good
old days, but in Italy, and especially in

Sicily, lie has retained Irs courage and

iris power. Brigandage is a recognized
profession, and. when the heart is willing,
the way to it is not an especially difficultone to traverse. A knife tiirust in

a-jr-L- v,a fliL-iit to tlie countryside, and

presto. a hitherto estimable young man

, is a knight of the road and wanders
around with a price «-n His head and a

grudge against all humanity. That is

the manner in which the majori:y of them
are made, hut there are other agencies
at work. Many of the innumerable ban«!itsplying their trade in Italy t< day are

victims of undeserved accusations, support!<1 by false evidence, impossible of

refutation. Such a one was the famous

MnsoMno. who. hunted all over the countryfor a crime of which lie was absolutelyinnocent, rounded out his career

with cr. 1 and unnecessary deeds
Salomone. however, was no victim of

erring justice. His murdej r f the unfortunatemayor was his first crime, and it
sent htm into the hills wi'h a crowd of

enraged Sicilians at his heels because the
shot was not tired with his enemy facing
him Kven his subsequent daring and
courage could not compel the admiration
©f ids fellow citizens. While not busy
picking off an enemy with his carbine,
holding up a prosperous merchant on the
hifthw ty, or abducting a pretty girl, this
scoundrel was engaged until his arrest
in writing his. mostly fictitious, memoirs
lot a wrll known pa)>er.

* Pay for Newspaper Notoriety.
This writing to the newspapers by outlawshas become a common practice: indeed,nowadays, they do it so frequently

as to become regular contributors. Some
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The Victim o

while hair 01 liie latest tint and quality:
"She'll continue wearing caps."' the

girls laughed In the churchyard Sunday
morning. "No one will notice that she's
sold her hair! But when one of us goes
back to the coif.it's so old fashioned.
everybody knows we have been sheared!"
"At Vizille half the girls still wear the

coif." spoke up a tempted one.
"Because they" have all sold their hair!"
"Why not?" exclaimed a saucy goldenblond.to whom the buyer had been payingmuch attention. "Short hair is now

all the style in Paris. When the buyer
sheared my cousin Suzanne, he, threw in
a valuable Paris curling-iron. In six
months, when her hair grows out, site'11
curl it all round her head in stylish
ringsj"
"My fiance says I'll look prettier so," a

dark girl added, she of blue-black tresses.
"But the buyer won't give, more than
flit for it. He says any hair can l»e
dved blue-hiack. What injustice! Pet
him make it .*.'10, says Jean, and he can
get* out his scissors. It would stock us .

with a heiter. two kids, a young pig oi

two and two young sheep!"
So they attempted to unravel the mysteriousmotives that caused the priees for

the hair of their innocent heads to varysounfairly. It is part of the buyer's
stoek in trade to keep them ignorant of
dualities and values, and only his avidity
to pick up rertain "finds" had let in on
their mountain ignorance enough light to
start peasant shrewdness groping.
Hut one girl smiled, happy, to herself.

Helens (Jast knew that her lover loved

BANDITS
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Mulone's Sweetheart.
t

even pay for the insertion of their literary
efforts. which cannot. however, he consideredmodels of prose. One of the most

notorious of the present-day brigands is a

certain Caudino. who wrote to a Palermo
newspaper, saying that "it is an impudent
lie" to assert that in the territory where
he operated the so-eJtlled Maurina hand,
the most bloodthirsty in the history of
Sicily, had.reappeared. Me attributed tills
"invention" to another ruffian, who. lie

said^ "lias never had the courage to take
the road." and tried toitspoil his.Caudlno's
.business by frightening the people The

enterprising brigand then addressed «n

appeal t«f the farmers to induce them to

affirn that he lias never molested them,
assuring them on his "honor as an honest
titan" that if they did not become dishonesttraitors he would always protect them.
The letter ended saying: "Tell the governmcnto save Itself the trouble of sending
police and troops to the Cesaro region, as

I have not been there, and have no intentionof going." The communication was

accompanied by the equivalent of a dollar

to pay for the insertion.
Another bandit of the province of Caltanissettasent to a newspaper a sensational

account of how he became a brigand,
with two dollars inclosed, promising that
after the publication he would give himselfup to the police.if they could catch
hint
The brigands are not all from the lower

ranks of life, hut if u "gentleman" takes
to the road, there are certain rules which
It" is expected to observe. Raron Jarona.
belonging to one of the noblest families of
Sicily, but reduced to penury, a fewyearsago went with a carter to the marketof Piazza Armerina, in the center of
Sicily, where the latter had purchases to
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f the Shears.

her wavy ash-blond glory loo well to
permit its barter. ii

* * h
The buyer, boarding with Monzelun, the ^

miller, was going over his stock and his
correspondence. '

t
The Paris wholesale house for which he 0

traveled in connection with the most ex- c

pensive of the world's hairdressers, urged ^
him by both mail and telegraph for hair,
more hair. o

Hair for frizettes! And puffs. Both ^mounted on pins. What lady, keeping in ^
the style, has not her frizettes? Six are
the average to stick round, underneath f
the edges of the big hats of 190S. Withoutthem Milady's pretty face looks like n

a peewee under a barrack. Some go as c

high as ten or fifteen puffs and frizettes c
of the varying shapes and sizes. What
else can she put? Gauz*. in bunches? t
Therefore, when you tee a lovely crea- t

ture sitting pensive, don't imagine she is
rlreamlns' nf von. She Is onlv wonderine d
if her frizettes are .sticking in ail right. 1
Two years ago, already, certain ultra e

ladies sewed the little puffs antf rolls itv
proper spots around the inside lower edge f
of their new hats. When the hat was ^

put on. the false met and joined with the t
true. ..

But now when the hats are so varied in T
their shape the sewed-ln hair trick has r

gone out. and frizettes answer every need, r

Milady puts her hat on first. Each fri- c

zette-puff is mounted on a hairpin. One t

MUST

make. Suddenly the reduced nobleman
attacked bis companion from behind with f
an ax. The carter, slightly injured, took
to" hia heels, Icavhig the baron to search
the saddle bags, where he found and appropriatedSlbo. This caused a great commotionin the island, not because of the 1
act itself, but.and herein lies the oddity.
because of the way in which it was done. s

That in Sicily, the classic land of romanticand poetic brigandage, a nobleman s

should commit an outrage in so vulgar a 0

manner was revolting to the feelings, and v

a disgrace to the Sicilians' glorious an- ''
restore in the profession, who must turn 1

in their graves at such a travesty of their r

chivalrous methods. The general opinion
was that Baron Jacona deserved to be
hanged.

Bandit Who Was a Strategist. °

All Sicilians recall with pride the deeds «

of that hero of the island who, at the be- '1

ginning of the century, had succeeded in £
terrorizing the whole country through ^
making police and people believe him to c
he the leader of an immense band. His r
method was simplicity itself. His hand
was' nothing but marionettes, which he *

could carry easily from place to place, as e

he stuffed them freshly every time he li
needed them. A carriage filled with peo- 1

pie would come along a lonely road, and
turning a corner And Itself in the midst
of kneeling figures with cocked weapons,
l*d by a ferocious personage, armed to
the teeth, who. pointing significantly to- o

ward his comrades, shouted "Yopr money li
or jour life!" All went well for yea-s, v

until one day he was surprised by a squad 0

of mounted police and only ha»l time to '

Save his own skin. The police faced the ^

band, while their officer cried: ji
"la>wer arms and surrender in the name

1

of the law!" .

Profound silence. n
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by one she takes them up and jabs them r
n where wanted. c
Hair for false front?! Is it because she t

las not hair enough of her own.and very
ovely.that she wears one? Undeceive t
'ourself. She has enough, but she wants
nore. First, to swell splendidly beneath r
ne up-umng rronis ot lier immense nais j
omlng out for autumn, and. second, be- i
ause she goes much In automobiles. t
Yes, the automobile is a reason for false

lair.
Speed and dust will cut and dirty her
iwn precious hair, and the wind, breakngdown the undulations of the hot-iron, o

hose hair-destroying hot-iron applica- '

Ions must be renewed, except ?

Except when Milady undulates a false £
ront! 1
False front? Rather say the transfornation,true half-sister to the wig; be- [
ause with it she can be also undulated s
>n the sides, yet save her own hair. i
If the foundation of a wig is like a rap r
hat nf the transformation (into which a
he hairs are fastened) is a mere band £
lolding tight around the forehead and r

liagonaily down both sides of the head to j,
he back of the neck, where its ends fast- t
n together. t
See the fair one putting on her transormaiion.Fresh from the hot iron and ^
raving splendidly, it is a crown of short, (

ip-waving tresses. . i
Delicately she crowns herself with it. g
"pward she smooths its rising wavelets,
nixing them slightly with her own hair r
inderneath. to where they meet at the t
rown. And there she hides their meeting 1

»T frlxettes stuck into her own chignon j

OBSERVE
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SCENE OF FAILLA'S CAPTURE.

"If you will surrender I will intercede p
or you!" t
No answer. p
«tr«A.. -. i.i^d f;m/t 1a.»a^ r... t f".^r.*''^

rui a 11'iiu 11 hit,ui i inc.n

Continued silence. r
"Fire!" he cried, exasperated. A vol- ];
?y echoed through the countryside, hut t
ihcn the smoke cleared away, to the con- t
ternation of the representatives of the s
aw, thd enemy was found in exactly the t
ame position. The men were on the point «

f flying, thinking it magic, hut a second t
olley was flred. and the marionettes col- h
apsed. Thus ended the l'amons band of a
hat brigand, whom the Sicilians consider i

ftuch more worthy of being a baron than h
aoer.a- t
A ouite different figure also from the p
infortunate baron is that of Failla >luMie.a young shepherd from the interior h
f Sicily, who killed another shepherd in '[
fit of Jealousy. Mulone is still at large,

ltd was recently heard of near beautiful t
"aormina, on the coast, where the for- v
igners love to congregate. Mulone is be- i,
oved of the people for his hair-breadth t
scapes, generous acts and undoubted u
ourage. He also has been bitten by the v
lublicity bee, and not long ago sent a o
etter to the editor of a Palermo paper u
aying that if a correspondent, who had
rritten of the ex-shepherd's prowess in
scaping the police, and who lie thought
lad not been sufficiently flattering, re- t
urned to Montedoro ho would kill him .

rlth his own hand. The newspaper man l!

ias not returned. li

Stories Told of Mulone.
Many are the stories told of Mulone. At ^
ne time the authorities thought to freeze f(
ilm out. All hi? friends and relations

v
rere arrested, also every one suspected '

f favoring him. About fie'oplc were
^

bus imprisoned and were likely to remain J,
ehind the bars until he was taken, so o
te left the neighborhood that thoy might f<
ie released. n
One day Mulone ventured nearer than \\

sual to the town of Montedoro out of u
iefe bravado. Suddenly he heard the a
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The Victor Who T

>r by a thick braid made of part of her
>wn hair.or by a braid of more hair
hat slm has bought.
More hair! Hair for the braid that was
he style and still remains good style!
Hair, for the crepe.thick yank of hair

nounted on a ribbon the width of your
land.combed backward, crinkled up, put
inderneath your own hair at the crown
o swell it.
Hair! More hair!

*
* *

The buyer, going over stock and corro

pondence,saw tiiat he must shear what
;irls he could on market day.and quit
5aint-Martin-d'l*riage for a more ignorant
ocalitv.
Uic wlinloerile house was sellinc small

riz( ttps, standard blonde and brunette,
it from $2 to $:> apier<\ and the liair to
nako them was dosting as high as So
eats. Transformations of the same tints
ind qualities were selfing at between $2.1
md $.K». To make them at a profit one

>ught not to pay an average of $40 per
ulo. and yet here were girls with less
han half a kilo on their heads refusing
o be sheared for less than
"I'll put a notice in the place that T am

tuitting Saint-Martin after next market
lay," he said to Munzeiun. "The young
nen here are foolish not to order their
firls to come up and take good money."
"The young men are willing to sell." rediedthe miller, "but they yearn for beterprices. A poor girl's hair is her mariageportion, but at th% rates you offer

nost it is as safe on her head. She can

ETHICS

iwuliar hark of the dop trained to give j
he signal wIipii the earbineers are apiroachinp.His situation was a difficult
no Behind hint were the carbineers,
icrilously near, and before him the viligefull of his enemies. There was not
itne for hesitation. Mulone. in a flash,
ore off his coat, turned it .inside out.
lashed his trousers with his knife until
hey were in raffs, tied a dirty handkerhicfover one eye. rubbed the other unitit was inflamed, huddled himself with
lis doff at the side of the road, and
waited even's. The earhineers soon

ante into view and nearly rode over the
lepxar in the road. Mulone looked at
hern coolly and said: "A penny for a

11 rid beggar!"
"Blind." lanffiied one "of the men. "Yon
ad enough sight to ffet out of our way!"
"hen, looking at him closely, he said:
But who are you? ' You are new to
hese oarts. Now I come to look at you.
ou are not unlike Mulone; indeed "

ut here ho was promptly interrupted bv
he brigand exclaiming, "1 only wish I
ore! He has plenty to cat." The con- <

ersation was then interrupted by the
ther impatient carbineers, and the sitationsaved for 11 ulone.

Some Lucky Escapes. .

The escapes of these brigands so often :

urn on some little circumstance that it ,

3 not to be wondered at that they be- i

eft- so thoroughly in luek. Take, for i
istanee, Ferraro. whose good luck was <

henomenal. Another, Faliori by name, j
,as deserted by the goddess of good i
jrtune and was at once taken. For ten i

ears lie kept the authorities at bay and (

certain part of Sicily in a continual j
late of unrest. The man himself was t

othing but a common criminal, but had t

r*e great qua lily indispensable to liis pro- t
ssion. to wit. his presence of mind. One t
igiit the hut in which he was sleeping ?

as surrounded, and he was called upon i
j surrender. The door was guarded, but
window on the floor above looked into a 1
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always walk down to Orenoble and sell
it at need, and meanwhile mnrp liberal
buyers may happen along. Our young
men know how hair has gone up."
"Tell them a little knowledge is a dan-

gerous thing." the buyer laughed. "Be- i

cause I have given a lreak price for a few
rare heads, they must not think that commonhair is ar\y scarcer for it. I'll go into
the next valley and tind twenty marriageablegirl, all anxious to trade off their
useless locks for the price of a young
donkey."

Tl.i knew- thai l he miller would spread
this" when every one eaine in on market
dav The miller in these remote centers
is ilie general exchange- Incoming peasantsbring their bag of grist to linn
across the donkey's back, take home a
third in tiour and trade the rest. .Not
twice a year do they go down to Grenoble,
tweni v miles, and trudge back up the innumerablesteep lacets of ihe mountain
roads. They fear the city a unknown
wavs The buyer knew it when he added.

\s for the girls' selling at Grenoble,
why. we send hair to Grenoble, ready

But the buyer would not leave SaintMartin-d'Uriage without a certain treas^Ten
times a day. alone, lie would ta te

out a folded paper front his card case
"oncn it. and gaze long at its contents.a
small clipping front a tress of very wavy
ash-blonde hair of rarest tint and qual11
Could he absolutely match that sample

there was a tig profit for liim-not with
the wholesale house, but with the most

OF TH
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Failla Mulone. t
l

garden full of cactus. Out of tliis he threw '
a heavy obje< t. so that the carbineers
bearing tlie fail and thinking he had

^jumped, rushed to tb" spot. I lie door
thus left unguarded afforded the best of
exits of which the brigand promptly
availed himself. Another time he was
eating his dinner, late at night, in a

friendly inn. when the innkeerier rushed
in to announce that the house was surrounded.Kaliori arose and. without the
least hesitation, entered a room in which
a tired monk was snoring, donnod his t
gown and returned 10 his dinner The ,
carbineers appeared and searched the

{house only to find no susneet. \\ hen
^ihey returned to the dining room, argry jand swearing. Knliori reproved them for
(r.vofnnitv adviseil naticnee and lb parted

after administering his paternal benediction.s

$2,000 Reward for Faliori.
1 lis exploits resulted finally in the plac- ,

c

ing oil his head of a price of JJ.000, and ^
r»no night a house in which he was hid- J
ing was surrounded, this time with im-
rnensc precaution. Faliori. however, man- s
iged to give his would-be captors the t
slip and made off with the carbineers '

u his heels. H«» was armed with an ^ught-chambered revolver. \titli which he v
terrorized all who got 'in his way. and t
lis escape seemed certain. Suddenly his
"luck" deserted him. for lie ran almost v

nto the arms of a score of soldiers. He 11

immediately fired four shots jn rapid 0
nit-cession, wounding four of the sol- I
Hers. and. in the ensuing confusion, again

cotaway. Put the calihi«eers -w 1

inedIh.c pursuit, and one officer, fleeter *"
ban the rest, was on tlte point of over- v

ahinrv the fugitive when the brigand 11

urned and sliot him dead. Immediately *'

ifterward Faliori fired at two of the re- s

paining pursuers, wounding them both. c

With iuit one cartridge remaining in o

lis revolver tlte brigand tried to take
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xpfnslve of Purl*,an hairdressers.
"Our client is a mllllardalre Ameri»
nine." the g:?a; ha.rtirasaar wrote him;
so we can offer you 1(X> per cent cn the
owest price you v/lll have to pay In case
list you succeed. ar.il its the lady ha*
;iveu i:« a y.acti.al.y unlimited order I
vlll not conceal from you thai I ar.r givnuthis s.iw> commission to several buy*
irs. You havo carte blanche to match tl'.j
mmple."
An open price.and i.'c'.or.e Halt's half
night to match the sample. I low ac.noy.
UK ho could not go with li to her and
i*k to compare it. Um. an he well
tnew. this or.c girl laughed et selling.

Ik
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Lor* the huyc. lia.il been waiting Iqj a
oung man to como to hirr..
Mow. the yojr.g mm:, having aeen the

rtliler. hardened to stroll by.
"Have you the clipping?' asked the

juycr.
Mo." the young men answered. "X

von't ask her for It till I know your
>rlce. I won't sell my girl s heir for a
rife. like the others. Put down on paper
h~at you'll give soo francs, and I *111 ace.
»on't forget. my girl's hair Is naturally
ivnvy."
"Absurd;" cried the buyer. "Look

lero. I'll 1 ell you the truth. All depends
>n the matching. Without It your waviiesswill add. ye*. say iu» franca to fine
ish-blonde hair, say. three-quarters of a

cilo. Why. francs Is a ridiculously
ilgh calculation.- Rut I'll wrtte down that
I'll pay "sn> trancs in case the sample
matches "

Georges shook his head.
"Five hundred and fifty. I can't do

more."
Negation! The young man did love her

hair.
"Six hundred francs, in case the samplematches."
And love conquered.love of donkeys.

Iicifers, shoats. lambs, turkeys, poultry.
"Write it down plain." said the young

man. who also loved Helene Cast. Then,
when he had put the paper safely in his
pocket, he said:
"Now, write down what you will give

in case the sample does not match."
Next market day at Salnt-Martindl'rlagefour girls stood, with their

splendid hair all down, around the old
stone bench beside the mill.
"Sit down! Sit down!" the hustling

buyer said to two. He put their arms
through the sleeves of a barber's apron.
Over it. around their shoulders, he tied a
black rnusiin cape. I think that It was to
help him cut.and also judge the hair's
consistency of tint before he actually
sheared it: but It looked uncanny.liae
the preparation of an execution!
Now the first girl was beneath the

comb and scissors. Straight down the two
siaes 01 tier neaa.so mat earn leu over
a shoulder.he combed all her tresses,
parted at the crown.
S-zzzzz!
The scissors made a long, continuous

sound, no snipping. And in his left hand
he held half the girl's hair!
S-zzzz!
Off came the other half.
The girl was sheared.
Next girl!
The last was Helene Gast. You would

not dream that she had wept all night.
She threw hacK her head, laughing, and
shook out the rippling, wavy, billowing
cascade. The sun struck Are and gay
golden reflects from its ash-blonde glory.
"Hair is such a bother!" she laughed,

bluffing bravely: "and the money is important.I hope Georges wo«'t mind
much. He so loves my hair!"

STERLING HEILIQ.

E ROAD
refuge In a house. When the owner
barred his passage he shot and killed
him. I'p to this time Fallori had escapedinjury, although repeatedly fired
at by his pursuers. He was, however,
nearly spent, and. as a last desperate recourse.jumped into the river, from which
he was soon dragged. The carbineers
had their work cut out for them to protecttheir prisoner from the fury of ths
mob. The relations and friends of thoso

1-M1- J . 1 « _ 1..., .1- 1. 1
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finally landed in prison minus an <»ye and
with a deep knife wound on his face.

I'opyriptit by Partis Itmnn.i

WEAR OUT HALF A TON
OF SHOE LEATHER DAILY

f ^|r w Y, hut don't shoes wear out

|\/| last ?"
This has been the plaintive

r-ry of nine out of ten people at least once
in their lives, and the average person
nakes his little complaint about once every
three months.
It is simply wonderful the amount of

eat her whtch is daily ground to dust by
he passing feet of the city throngs. The
troprietor of one of the leading shoe
.tores, speaking of the subject, says:
"It has he3n calculated by some of our

experts that the average person wears off
about one three hundredth and twentieth
if a pound of their shoes every day. Of
course, this is only a general average.
Many people, especially those whose work
keeps-Them out of door all the time, wear
<tf a gr.at deal more, and then there are
those who have to stay at home most of
he time who hardly wear any. Clerks
in stores whose woik keeps them on their
'eet ail the time walking or wooden floors
ire the hard.st on shoes. Next to them
ire children who play out of doors all
ilie time. It surely is a big question, this
shoe business."
Indeed, there are f-w larger businesses

in the world than the shoe business. Take
right here in Washington. If every one
>f the three hundred and some odd thousandpcQpie who are satd to make this
ity their home grind down thefr shoes to
;h<* exienl of <m three hundr-d and twentiethof a pound it would mean that at
east a half ton of pertectiy good sole
eat'er daily go.s to waste right here at
tome. Think of it. a hundred and eighty,
i ree tons of hide used annually, or rather
forced hack to dust whence it came.
And when it is considered that the hides

if cattle, at least that portion which can
jf used for soles, only weighs about fifeenpounds per animal, it can he. seen
tow many animals give up their lives
hat people should waik in comfort.
linety-three cows, steers nr whatever they
nay us* a day.tW,y4.r» a year, and just on
<o!e leather alone. Why. if they took all
if the leather that is used for soles in
IVashington every year they could pave
Pennsylvania avenue from the Treasury
o the Capitol with leather and save all of
he people from buying shoes.maybe.

Numbers of Pairs Bought.
Nearly everybody buys at least three

jairs of shoes a year. Children and those
vhose work requires it. not to spoalfi of
he well-to-do classes and millionaires,
vho have a couple .»f pairs for every day
n the week ar.d some others for special
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wenty pairs each year. Consequently it
voul'l be only giving a safe average to
i.tv that l.'NXu;*) pairs of shoes are sold
mnuallv right here in this eity.
The slioe business. l>esldes affording

i protection from the rough spots in tho
lathway of life. gives employment to nearypeople in the District of Columbia.
i*here are forty-three stores tiiat sell
lothing else besides shoes and eight y-flve
;tores that sell shoes in connection with
heir other stock. Then, besides, the shoenaker.in a small way. must not be dlsre;arded.It seems t«» a casual observer
hat there must be one of these humble
.tenders of old shoes to every square of
he city.
Wher® does all the sole leather go? Not
ery long ago a professor in one of the
iniverslties, being of a curious turn of
nind. nude a sweeping of the duct of one
if the nioOt traversed corners in the city,
"pon analyzing this he discovered that
per cent of the dust was made up of

father wh'ch the passers-by had ground
rom their shoos, and this result compared
iritli some of the others he got is quits
nteresting. ll»- found that only scveriighthsof I p^r cent was metal from the
hoes of horses and that a half of I per
ent was rubber from the skidding wheels
f automobiles.
Shoes certainly wear out fast.
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